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BUT WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY? 








'Song of the Fucked Duck' 
Voice of 
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'Give your greeting the feminist touch .. .' 
FEMINIST HOLIDAY CARDS 
a:: :::::a:::::: 
us 
. .. original ... distinctive ... 
created by US artist, Joyce Dillenberger, 
and on sale now at the Tampa t-!':JW booth! 
:::a:::: ::::a:: ==IC: ==IC :::::r:::z:::: 
A FLORIDA FEMINIST MAGAZINE 
proudly publishes 
in upcoming issues, 
=IC :::XC 
THE ODYSSEY OF KA TINOU KALOKOVICH 
by NATALIE L.M. PETESCH 
2J 
'A strikingly original feminist novel about the adolescence and early womanhood 
of a new kind of heroine, not always and only victim but also fighter, consciously 
trying to shape her own destiny. The prose is rich, evocative, sensual. The pace of 
the story never slackens.A strong sense of place enlarges the book, the sights and 
sounds of Detroit and Houston, a deux de melieu of ari immigrant Russian family, 
a Texas taxidermist, a working class high school and itinerant jazz musicians. 
Throughout we are given a heroine as believeable and compelling when she is 
figuring out how to sketch a piano player in a bar as she is falling in love or 
struggling with her strongly etched parents.' Marge Piercy 
US now on sale ... 75 cents a copy ... $7.00 yearly ... 
bulk rates available ... Tampa NOW booth 

